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Summary Recommendations:
City Council should review and provide input regarding initial trail improvements 
recommended by staff on the Treasure Hill Open Space.

Background:
Park City Municipal Corporation closed on the Treasure Hill Open Space property last 
month. 

The property has several issues that staff has identified and would like to address in the 
coming months. Those include:

o Poor/lack of signage;
o Eroded and damaged areas from ‘informal trails’;
o No official parking/access area with facilities (trash, mutt-mitt, information 

kiosk, maps);
o Potentially unsafe (hard to see) chain gate along ski run access route;
o Rouge trails have been created;
o Poor access to trail system from Town Lift Plaza;
o Historic tram towers need safety inspection.

Opportunity:
Trails and Open Space staff have identified several different opportunities/goals in 
which incremental improvements can provide a more sustainable, safer and quality
public recreational network from the Old Town area. 

Goals include:
o Improving hiking access from the Main Street/Historic Core via Town Lift 

and Main Street, so as Main Street provides primary ‘Trailhead Access’ for 
the property, which will minimize neighborhood impacts.

o Providing hiking only and/or directional bike trail options to minimize user 
conflicts.

o Highlighting Treasure Hill mining history into a dedicated hiking trail.
o Incorporating Kings Crown trail plan into the overall Treasure area plan.
o Incorporating and highlighting the existing Crescent Tram trail into 

planning efforts.
o Reclaim/revegetating eroded and/or ‘bandit trails’ within the area.
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o Incorporating planning efforts with Park City Mountain lift serve program to 
minimize conflicts

Improvements associated with those goals have been broken into a phased approach, 
which is highlighted below:

Phase I: 
o Improve Old Town access to the property from the Town Lift Plaza 

rerouting the existing trail for hiking.
o Revegetate eroded areas from informal/bandit trail use.
o Establish a trail from the proposed trailhead leading to Sweeny’s 

Switchbacks (providing direct trail access from trailhead)

Phase II:
o Establish a trailhead with associated infrastructure (Limited Parking, direct 

trail access, Mutt Mitt station, refuse container, trail information)
o Provide a dedication (TBD) to honor the conservation effort and history of 

Treasure Hill. Council retains final authority on details.
o Install new gate at dirt road access point (coordination with Park City 

Mountain)

Phase III:
o Coordinate trail connections between Treasure and approved Kings 

Crown trail Plan.
o Explore development of old town stairs to the property via 6th street and 8th

street.
Provide a hiking specific and/or directional use trails in conjunction with 
Kings Crown and Park City Mountain developments.

Analysis:
While numerous planning aspects of the property need to be addressed in the near 
future, Trails and Open Space staff recommend some initial public recreational 
improvements (Phase I and II). These minor improvements will aid in guiding 
recreationalists to appropriate public trails and access points, as well as, provide 
appropriate facilities such as trash receptacles, mutt-mitt stations, maps, information 
and trail signage. Should Council approve of these steps, staff will move forward with 
the appropriate planning requirements.

All improvements identified shall be seasonal in nature and coordinated with Park City 
Mountain operations as needed.

National Trails Day- June 1st, 2019
Each year, City staff coordinates with the Mountain Trails Foundation (MTF) on a 
National Trails Day project. The day allows for community volunteers to participate in 
the construction of a trail. For 2019, staff is recommending making a small trail 
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connection from the Town Lift area, to the existing Sweeney’s Switchbacks. (Map below
in red) The connection will allow for a clearly signed and sustainable option for users to 
access the property, as well as, a future trailhead located on Lowell Avenue.


